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Glcnn Patrik
Blaes Gaiturist Reculk Hk Humble Roots in Kansus CW Kunsas with New CD

ith his new CD,
..NUTHIN' BUT A
TIIANG!" (Shake-

house Records) receiving inter-
national airplay. blues guitar-
ist/singer and composer Glenn
Patrik (www.glennpatrik.com)
isjust now starting to get his due

after some 27-years of playing
professional gigs, worldwide.
And in doing so, he's paying
homage to his humble roots in
Kansas City, Kansas and the
great blues artists that schooled
him in his music.

Shortly after being nomi-
nated for "Best Blues Artist or
Group" at this year's 5th An-
nual South Bay Music Awards,
Patrik released his new CD,
"Nuthin' But A Thang!" which
won immediate notice on
KKFI-FM and KCUR-FM in
Kansas City, MO. as well as

on XM Radio. Its cut, "4 P.M.
Blues," was featured on Blues
Deluxe Radio, the internation-
ally-syndicated radio show,
broadcast to 100+ stations
across the U.S. as well as Saudi
Arabia and New Zealand, with
an estimated two million lis-
teners. Almost immediately, he

was invited to play the Japan

Blues Festival. July 23 - 25.
sharing the bill with Magic
Slim, among others.

Patrik has come a long
way since the 1990s, when he

performed locally as "Glenn
Patrik & Friends" at St. Mark's,
the Blue Cafe, Harvelle's and
Belmont Station. From 1994

- 2000, he played hundreds of
gigs around domestic and in-
temational touring dates as Joe

Houston's sideman.
The CD's success came

as a surprise to Patrik, whose
schedule includes many small
club dates. On July 3rd, the
Glenn Patrik Show plays to a

an audience of 2,000 at Home-
stead Valley Park in Landers,
CA, followed by Rattlesnake
Jake's in Morongo Valley on
July 4th, and his CD release

parfy July 5th at Yucaipa's An-
gels Roadhouse. (At the time
of this interview, Patrik and his
band were hitting the road for
shows in Kansas and Missouri,
including Blayney's of West-
port in Kansas City, Mo. where
he first began his career).

The small gigs give the gui-
tarist time to work on his chops
and "keep it real" in between
his busy line up ofinternational
dates. In addition to playing the
Japan Blues Festival, Patrik
will be taking his band to Scan-

dinavia and Turkey, then up and
down the West Coast from San

Diego to British Columbia.
o'I've spent a lot of time

in Asia over the years -I go

anywhere from 30 - 35 days
at a time," says Patrik. "I have

a huge (musicians all makes
jokes about being 'huge in Ja-
pan') following there but I look
forward to sharing our music
with local audiences."

He describes "Nuthin' But
A Thang!" as what happens
when Chicago meets Kansas
City. "Chicago blues is kind
of hard - hitting while Kansas
City is kind of smooth."

In reference to Kansas
City, the third cut is his own
version of the blues standard.
After hearing requests for that
song, over and over through the
years, Patrik decided to change
the song to flt his own musical
tastes changing it from a major
to a minor key and also chang-
ing the lyrics to reflect Kansas
City, KS as opposed to Kansas
City, MO.

As he puts it, "I decided if
I'm going to play it for the rest
of my life, I'm going to play a
more sophisticated version - the
version I want to play," (noting
that he paid Sony for permis-
sion to do so). With its release,

the cut gamered major airplay

with requests from as far away
asBrazil, Poland, Belgium and
Thailand.

Unlike the flashy, world
- class Kansas City, Missouri,
Patrik was born across the river
in the working class, slightly
impoverished Kansas City,
Kansas. Raised in a housing
project by the railway yard,
he was bussed to a rich white
school but spent most of his
time listening to blues and soul
music. This lifestyle gave him
a realistic sense of the blues
and also gave him access to
some of the best musicians of
that time.

"When I was first playing
blues I was probably I2," Patik
recalls. "I know I didn't do it
right but I made friendships
with guys who were 25 years
my senior. I always played with
guys who were substantially
older. I got schooled with the
real blues guys - Leon Estelle,
the man who straightened me
out on guitar; Jay McShann, a

piano player who played with
Count Basie; Millage Gilbert,
a Midwest guitar legend; L.C.
o'Speedy" Huggins, a legendary
hoofer and vocalist; and Provine
"Little Hatch" - a world class

harp player. I went out my way
to befriend these Kansas City
cats. I didn't leam to play from
listening to records - I leamed
from playing in blues bands."

In 1994, Patrik moved to
L.A. where he built a strong
following. One day, while re-
turning from a gig in Las Ve-
gas, he discovered the desert
community of Joshua Tree

and in 2000, relocated there.

PATRIK see page 25
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rative glass (2 I years or tional information, contact
older to purchase). Ticket g88_99_BREWS (88g) 992_
prices are subject to service 7397, or visit www.Mam_
charges. Artists and times mothBluesBrewsFest.com.
are subject to change. Mammoth Lakes is a

Parking is along Mina- beautiful mountain resort
ret Road and at the Eagle located near yosemite Na_
Lodge Parking Lot on Me- tional park in the cool East_
ridian Blvd. Parking shut- ern High Sierra off High_
tles are available on Satur- way 395. Mammoth offers
day, I p.m. to 9 p.m. from world-class golf courses,
Eagle Lodge Parking Lot. mountain biking, fishing

Tickets are on sale now and hiking as well as won_
and this year's event is derfulrestaurantsandresort
expected to sell out. Tick- facilities. It,s the perfect
ets are available online at place to spend a ,.blues and
www.vallitix.com or www. brews, weekend. Special
MammothBluesBrewsFest. lodgingpackages are avail_
com; by phone at 888-825- able at 888_992_BREWS
5484; locally at the Mam- or www.MammothBlues_
moth Brewing Company BrewsFest.com. For ad_
Retail Store and Tasting ditional information about
Room at 94 Betner Street in camping or local accom_
Mammoth Lakes; and at the modations, call g00_GO
gate day of the event. For MAMMOTH or visit www.
festival updates and addi- visitmammoth.com.
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over the past two years,

Continuing to play locally, he the artist has enjoyed an active
won "Best Guitarist" at the and productive career, which
2005 Coachella Valley Music has led to the current release
Awards. In2007, he relocated and touring dates. For these,
to Las Vegas, where he lives Pahik has put together an o,All

now when he's not touring. Star" band of musicians who
In February 2007, he rc- have enjoyed successful ca-

corded his first CD, "MR. reers. On bass is Chicago's
BLUES, JR.o" which he Ron Anaman (replacing Matt
planned to sell for extra money Brown who passed away in
at gigs.Afterlistingitonwww. August'07) with keyboardist
cdbaby.com, he began receiv- Rusty Hall. The two previously
ing airplay and offers to book worked together in the Lon-
tours due to a recommendation nie Brooks Blues Band. Join-
from www.allrecordlabels. ing Patrik on drums is Thomas
com. Two years later, it was "Freight Train" Walkeq who
ranked it#12 onthe Real Blues appears on more than 20 blues
List of Top 100 Blues CDs. recordings.

Says Patrik, "Although I Humble about his long-
had played all over Asia and time career, Patrik says it's ,.an

Europe - Thailand, Singapore, honor" to appear on the cover
Kuala Lumpar, Vietnam, Ja- of Southland Blues. He looks
pan, Belgium and the Nether- forward to sharing his music
lands, I wasn't knowledgeable with blues fans locally and na-
about how to book myself- so tionally as he takes his band on
Ijust started taking offers." the road again.
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to blues in general and roots
music in particular.

Led by Mike Arguello
on lead vocals and guitar, the
band includes pianist Rich
Wenzel, guitarist Kirk Fletch-
er, guitarist Gonzalo Bergara,
bassist Bobby Tsukamoto and
drummer Tom Fillman. Har-
monica masters Johnny Mas-
tro and Eric Von Herzen sit in
for several numbers, as does
the horn section of trumpeter
Andrew Carney, trombonist
Walter Wagner and baritone
saxophonist Scott Martin,
who plays a mean tenor on
"Real Bad Woman" to answer
Arguello's strong vocal calls.
Also, percussionist Oliver
C. Brown adds an appropri-
ate flavor to the Latin num-
ber "She's Right," and three
background singers comple-
ment the program well.

Arguello sings this pro-

gram with comfortable ease.
He drives hard on searing
songs such as o'Bad Reputa-
tion" and "Belly of the Beast"
and cools offsoulfully on oth-
ers, such as "Real Bad Wom-
an" and "Big Empty House."
Ironically, the band's lone
jump blues is titled "Don?t
Jump," placing the band's
more familiar sounds into
perspective along with this
outstanding program of spir-
ited blues originals.

-- Jim Santellq

Blues Guitar Gorner
by

Robert Dean
BLUES 'EM UPI

ln an interview once, they asked Robben
Ford about chord playing. He said "in the blues,
the most important thing is not the licks, but
the chords." lf you are playing "classic rock",
like Creedence, or The Eagles, etc. - open
chords are fine, but when playing the blues, try
to always use closed chords. For instance, in
the key of G (G, C, D7), use a G7 barr chord.
Replace the C with a Cg and the D7 with a D9.
It works in any key. Check out the "color" you
get with these chords.

Tip of the month...blues'em up.
Oh yeah...and, always play the blues!

Robert
www robertdean bl ues. com
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